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ANALYTICAL -ION OF EFFET OF WATER INJRCPION 
ON POWER OUTPUT OF TURBIl0SPROPELLER EXGm 
By Albert 0. Rosa and Merle C. Ruppert 
The effeot of water injectian on power output of a turbine- 
propeller en&no inaorporating a centrifugal ocxkpreaeor is determined 
by computing the mt ccanpression prooess as polytropic and using 
currently available data on the effeot of water injection at the 
compressor inlet to determine empirical oonstants related to 'the rate 
of evaporation. The anaQtica1 investigation includes compressor tip 
speeds of 1200, 1500, and 1800 feet per seoond at a turbine-inlet 
temperature of 20000 R. 
The calculations based on experimental data indicate that with 
the use of water injeotion the shaft power of the engine may be 
increased by more than 78 percent at a compressor tip speed of 
1800 feet per seocmd without increase in turbine-inlet temperature. 
The liquid oonsumption is increased 4.5 times in order to aohieve 
this augmentation. 
If sufficient water is injected within the compressor to satn- 
rate the air at the compressor outlet, power augmentation as great 
as 200 percent is possible at a compressor tip speed of 1800 feet 
per second. 
INTRODUCTION 
Power augmentation of gas-turbine enginee,for improved take-off, 
olimb, and emergency use is of importance in increasing the effective- 
ness of the applioation of turbine-propeller engines to civilian and 
military aircraft. One method of increasing the power of gas-turbine 
engines is by injection of liquid at the compressor inlet. 
Water injection at the compressor inlet has been successfully 
used to increase the thrust of turbojet engines. References 1 and 2 
Indicate that the sea-level etatio thrust of a centrifugal-flow- 
type turbojet engine may be inoreased about 25 percent by use of 
liquid injection. Reference 3 indicates that greater thrust aug- 
mentation ie possible at a oompressor pressure ratio of 11 than 
or 4. 
As Part of a general research progrsm being oonduoted at the 
EACA Lewis laboratory to investigate methods of improvin6 power 
awentation, the performance of a centrifugal-flow-ty turbine- 
propeller engine with water injection at the compressor inlet was 
studied. The wet-oompreesion process (with the evaporating liquid 
extracting heat from the work- fluid) was considered as polytropic. 
Caloulatione were made with values of cooling effectiveness (ratio 
of actual cooling to possible cooling with all the injected liquid 
evaporated) of 1.0, 0.8, 0.6, and 0.4 and with values of cooling 
effeotivenesa oomputed from the experimental data of reference 1. 
The engine performance was calculated at compressor tip speeds of 
1200, 1500, and 1800 feet per second (for compressor preosure ratios 
without water injection of approximately 2.6, 4.0, and 6.0, respec- 
tively) at sea-level static conditions with a turbine-inlet temper- 
ature of 2000° R. 
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The following @bole sre used in this report: 
flow srea in turbine stator, (eq St) 
specific heat at constant pressure of coolant - air mixture, 
(Btu/(lb) (9)) 
specific heat at con&ant volume of coolant - air mixture, 
(Btu/(lb) (9) ) 
aoceleration due to gravity, 32.2 (ft/sec2) 
enthalpy, (Btu/lb) 
enthalpy of coolant vapor, (Btu/lb) 
enthalpy of liquid and vapor, (Btu/lb) 
lower heating value of fuel, (Btu/lb) 
horsepower 
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mechanical equivalent of heat, 778 (ft-lb/&u) 
ratio of a&u81 cooling 40 possible cooling with all injected 
liquid evaporated, Q/Q 
tip Maoh number based on inlet staepation temperature 
polytropic exponent 
stagn8ticn pressure, (lb/aq ft absolute) 
effective oooling paremeter, GK 
cooling parameter (or ratio of possible cooling to shaft work), 
mechanical work dissipated ia heat, (Btu/lb) 
gas constant of coolant - air mixture, (ft-lb/(lb)("R)) 
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dP 
slip factor, &a+7 7 
v2 
gJ 
stagnation temperature, (OR) 
tip speed, (ft/seo) 
weight flow, (lb/sea) 
ratio of apeoific heats 
adiabatic efficiency 
polytropic efficiency 
staepation density, (lb/cu ft) 
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Subacripte: 
a 
b 
compreesor inlet 
oompreseor outlet 
turbine inlet 
turbine outlet 
air 
burner 
compressor 
fuel 
k3ae 
8hart 
turbine 
liquid and vapor 
ARALYSIS 
When liquid coolant ie injected at the compreesor inlet, the 
inducted air is cooled by evaporation of the injeoted liquid from 
auepended droplets and from droplets on the coolant-wetted surfaces 
within the oompreseor. 
E no heat is transferred through the compressor 0888, the 
general energy equation expressed in the symbol notation of this 
report is 
hp,550 
wW%,1+w8%,l+ J = ww,2+w8Ea,2 (1) 
. 
. 
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and from the definitfon of the compressor slip 
required to drive the compressor is related to 
speed as 
Also, from the second law of thermodynamics 
5 
factor, the power 
the compressor tip 
(3) 
where s f- is defined as the compression work per pound of gas 
compressed or the area of the pressure-volume diagram (fig. 1). Then 
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sv2 
+%,2-%,l = gJ (4) 
The comp&ession work per pound of gas may be related to the com- 
pressor tip speed by the following expression, which also deftnes 
the compressor pressure coefficient: 
The compressor polytropic efficienqy, defined as the rat10 of 
compression work to shaft work, is 
qp,c = 
1 
s 
dP 
2 p 
Ex? 
-z 
* =- 
S 
Combining equations (3), (5), end (6) gives 
su2 
Qd = (l'?p,c)eJ 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
. 
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The process of cm.~ressing air with evaporative cooling Is 
considered polytropic. With this 8saumptlon, equation (5) may be 
integrated to yield 
s *2 1 dP 11 ml z -'XT P Pl 
n-l 
ii 
p2 
0 P - 1 -1 - 
=nr-l(H 
n-l y *,2-%,l 1 
(8) 
(9) 
The polytrapic exponent n may be detemined by equating 
equati= (9) d (5), solving for Q,+a,l, substituting the 
value obtained in equation (4), and using equation (6). Then 
riP,C Y- + n= 
Al- l+Q 
qP,c y-1 
(10) 
where Q, the ratio of actual heat removed from air by evaporation 
during compressinn to shaft work, 18 
But G,2 is generally iadetermimte because of the unknown qu8ntity 
of uuevaporated liquid present In the air leaving the compressor, 80 
that 
(12) 
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BeCaUSe cooling effectiveness K may v8ry with compressor- 
inlet temperature, inlet pressure, Inlet relative humidity, and g, 
it must be erperimentally determined. The manner in which the 
coolant is injected and the average droplet size at the compressor 
inlet may also effect K. 
!T!he variation of the polytropic exponent with Q for various 
vslues of the compressor polytropic efficiency qp,c is shown in 
figuke 2. The polytropic exponent decreases with an increase In 
compressor polytropic efficiency and with an increase in Q. When 
Q is 1.0, the polytropic exponent is 1.0; that is, the process 
is isothermal. 
When the polytropic exponent is determined, the compressor 
pressure ratio and coanpressor-outlet temperature ratio can be obtained 
fran equations (8) and (6), after converting compressor tip speed 
to Mach number. 
n 
2, 1+n-l 
( > 
n-l 
Pl n *?+fc2 
And from the relation between pressure and temperature for a 
poly-tropic process 
(13) 
(14) 
PROCEWRE 
The performance of 8 turbine-propeller engine incorporating 8 
centrifugal compressor tith water infection at the capressor inlet 
is computed for NACA standard sea-level static conditions at com- 
pressor tip speeds of 1200, 1500, and 1800 feet per second and the 
following cmstants: 
IT*, 2- , %,1-S possible cooling per pound of water injected, 1100 Btu per poti 
K cooling effectiveness, 1.0, 0.8, 0.6, 0.4, and 
values from figure 3 
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burner pressure ratio, 0.95 
compressor slip factor, 0.92 
turbine-inlet stagnation temperature, 2000' R 
burner efficiency, 0.95 
turbine adiabatic efficiency, 0.825 
compressor pressure coefficient, 0.70 
The compressure pressure and temperature ratios exe computed . . ~ _ 
using equations (13) 8nd (141, respectively. B0C8Use the slip fac- 
tGr S Of a CentrlfUgal coanpressor generally VCt.rieS inappreCi8bly 
with engine speed or with corrected air flow at any given speed, 
the evaporative cooling during compression is assumed to'have a 
negligible effect on the slip factor. The pressure coefficient JI 
is also assumed to be unaffected by water in$ection. 
The experimental data from reference 1, plotted g figure 3, 
are used to evaluate the effect of cooling parameter Q on the 
cooling effectiveness K. The maximum value of effective Cooling 
parameter Q obtained from the data of reference 1 wae 0.43, whereas 
calculations indicate that a value of Q of 0.685 is necessary for 
saturation of air with water at the compressor outlet when dry air 
at etandard conditions enters the compressor. 
From equation (2), the horsepower required to drive the com- 
pressor per pound of compressed air per second is 
hpc srri! l + 3 -=- 
Wa g550 ( > Wa 
The required fuel-air ratio is 
wf _ (l + $)Cp,b(T3-T21 
(151 
(16) 
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where 12 for any values of q and U is computed with K equal 
to 1. The fuel-air ratio Wf/Wa for a given U is the same for 
any value of K because it has little effect cm Wfba whether 
water is evaporated in the ccmpressor or in the burner. 
The power of the turbine is computed assuming complete expan- 
sicm through the turbine. That is, the turbine-outlet stagnation 
pressure is assumed equal to the compressor-inlet stagnation 
pressure, so that 
P3 P3 P2 --z-m - - 
PP 
With the pressures and the 
-known, the gas flow through the 
stator choked, is determined by 
07) 
temper&urea at stations 2 ad 3 
engine, assuming the turbine 
(18) 
Accounting for the coolant vapor and cmbustion products in the 
gas at station 3 gives the air flow as 
The horsepower developed by the turbine per pound of air flow 
per second is 
where P4b3 is obtained from equation (17). 
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Shaft horsepower is the turbine power minus the compressor 
power 
hp8 = Wt - WC 
The epecific heats at constant pressure and constant volume for 
the mixture of coolant and air at the burner outlet (neglecting 
the effect of the combustion products) are, respectively, 
C 
3? = 
p,awa+"p,www 
wa+W, 
and 
C 
CY = 
v,awa+ov,www 
Wa+% 
The ratio of specific heats is 
The gas constant for the mixture of coolant and air is 
The properties of air and water vapor used in the foregoing 
equations are from standard tables. 
RESULZS AND DISCUSSION 
Engine-performsnce characteristics at sea-level static con- 
ditions presented herein are baaed on a turbine-inlet stagnation 
temperature of 2000° R with compressor tip speeds and water 
injection rates as operating variables. The relative humidity of 
the air before entering the compressor inlet is also considered 8 
variable; if the incoming air is saturated, the amount of water 
that must be injected at the compressor inlet to saturate the air 
at the compressor outlet is only slightly less than that if dry 
air at the same temperature and pressure had entered the compressor. 
. 
- 
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When engine performance with water injection is calculated, the 
relative humidity can therefore be disregarded except for pO8Sible 
effects of inlet humidity on cooling effectiveness K. 
The variation of compressor pressure ratio, compressor horse- 
power per pound of air per second, turbine horsepower per pound of 
air per secmd, and shaft horsepower per pound of air per seco& 
with the cooling parameter Q for various compressor tip speeds 
and various values of cooling effectiveness K are shown in fig- 
ures 4 to 7, respectively. The greatest percentage incresse in 
compressor pressure ratio and horsepower per pound of air for a 
given G occurs at K of 1.0. The experimental values of K 
(from fig. 3) indicate that canpressor pressurz ratio and horse- 
power per pound of air ra idly increase with Q when low water 
rates are used; then as 8 increases, the compressor pressure 
ratio and horsepower per pound of air beccane nearly constant. When 
better mean8 of evaporating the injected water are applied, this 
operating line approaches the line where K is equal to 1.0. Sat- 
uration at the compressor outlet occum at Q of 0.685. 
The variation Of shaft horsepower per p0Und Of air per Second 
with the total-liquid - air r&lo for various ccanpressor tip speeds 
and theoretical and experimental values of cooling effectiveness 
are shown in figure 8. The total liquid flow is the total fuel flow 
plus the total mount of water injected at the compressor inlet. 
The shaft horsepower per pound of air increases with the total- 
liquid - air ratio. The greatest percentage increase in shaft 
horsepower per poti of-air occurs at the higher compressor tip 
speeds. 
The variation of specific liquid consumption with percentage 
power Eauguentation for various compressor tip speeds and various 
values of cooliug effectiveness is ahown in figure 9. Power aug- 
mentation is the augmented power miws the power without water 
injection divided by the power tithout water Injection. At a 
compressor tip speed of 1200 feet per second and a value of K of 
1.0, the specific liquid commption is increased 0.06 pound per 
horsepower-hour per l.O-percent incresse in shaft horsepower for 
low water injectian rates. At the higher water injection rates, 
the specific liquid oonaumption increases 0.01 pound per horsepower- 
hour per l.O-percent increase in shaft power. When the compressor 
tip speed is increased to 1500 feet per second and K equals 1.0, 
the specific liquid consumption is increased 0.07 pound per 
horsepower-hour per l.O-percent lncreaee in power for low water 
injection rates. As the water injectian rate is increased for the 
compressor tip speed of 1800 feet per second, the specific liquid 
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consumption increasea 0.005 pound per horsepower-hour per 1.0.percent 
increase in power. At the low water injection rates, the experi- 
mental K curve follows closely to the curve of K equal to 1.0 
for all compressor tip speeds. At the higher rates of water lnjeo- 
tion for all compressor tip speed8, the specific liquid consumption 
increases approximately 0.1 pound per horsepower-hour per 1.0.percent 
increase in power. 
The variation of the total-liquid - initial-fuel ratio vith 
percentage power augmentation is shown in figure 10. A power aug- 
mentation of 25 percent is possible when the total liquid flow 
(water plus fuel) is twice the initial fuel flow for any canpressor 
tip speed above 1200 feet per second and K is equal to 1.0. For K 
equal to 1.0, a power aumentation of 100 percent is poesible when 
the total liquid flow is 4.5 times the initial fuel flow for com- 
preseor tip speeds of 1500 feet per second or higher. The experi- 
mental K values (from fig. 3) show that a power augmentation of 
20 percent can be obtained for a compressor tip speed of.1200 feet 
per second when the total liquid flow is twice the initial fuel 
flow and a power augmentation of 22 percent can be obtained for a 
ocmpressor tip speed of 1800 feet per second for the came total- 
liquid - initial-fuel ratio. When the total liquid flow is 4.5 times 
the initial fuel flow, a power augmantation of 78 percent can be 
obtained for a compressor tip epeed of 1800 feet per second when the 
experimental K value8 are used. 
If sufficient Water ie injected within the compreseor to sat- 
urate the air at the campressor outlet, power augmentation of 
200 percent i8 pO88ible at a compreseor tip speed of 1800 feet 
per second. 
SUMMARY OF RESLTLTS 
The calculated results obtained from a theoretical investiga- 
tion of water injection treated a8 a polytropic procees in a 
turbine-propeller engine with a centrifugal canpreesor for various 
values of evaporative cooling and cmpressor tip speeds of 1200, 
1500, and 1800 feet per second at sea-level etatic conditions and 
constant turbine-inlet temperature of 2000' R indicate that: 
1. A power au@entation of 25 percent is possible when the 
total liquid flow is approxbately twiae the initial fuel flow for 
complete evaporation at any compressor tip speed. A power aug- 
mentation of 100 percent ie poseible when the total liquid flow is 
approximately 4.5 times the initial fuel flow for complete evapo- 
ration and compreesor tip speeds of 1500 feet per second or higher. 
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2.-A power augmentation of 78 percent is possible when 
78 percent of the injected liquid is evaporated and the total liquid 
flow is 4.5 times the initial fuel flow for a compressor tip speed 
of 1800 feet per second. 
3. A power au@entation of 200 percent is possible if suffi- 
cient water is injected within the compressor to saturate the air 
at the compressor outlet for a compressor tip speed of 1800 feet 
per second. 
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Flgurel. - Pressure-volume diagram showing effect 
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Figure 2. - Variation'of polytropic exponent with 
effedive cooling parameter for various compressor ' 
polytropic efficiencies. 
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Figure 3. - Variation of cooling effectiveness for various com- 
pressor tip speeds with cooling parameter. (Data taken from 
reference 1.) 
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(b) Compressor tip speed, 1500 Seet per second. 
Figure 4. - Variation of compressor pressure ratio rfth cooling 
parameter for varLous compressor tip speeds and values OS oooling 
efieotiveness. Compressor slip factor, 0.92; compressor pressure 
coefficient, 0.70; compressor-inlet temperature, 518.6O R: 
compressor-inlet pressure, 14.7 pounds per square inch absolute. 
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Figure 4. - Concluded. Variation OS compressor pressure ratio 
with cooling parameter for various compressor tip speeds and 
values of oooling eifectiveness. Compressor slip Saotor, 0.92; 
compressor pressure coefficient, 0.70; oompressor-inlet temper- 
ature, 518.6O R; compressor-inlet pressure, 14.7 pounds per 
square inoh absolute. 
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Figure 5. - Variation of power required to drive compressor per 
pound of air per second with cooling parameter for various com- 
pressor tip speeds. Compressor slip factor, 0.92; compressor- 
inlet temperature, 518.6 R; compressor-inlet pressure, 14.7 
pounds per square inah absolute. 
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(a) Compressor tip speed, 1200 feet per second. 
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(b) Compressor tip speed, 1500 feet per second. 
Figure 6. - Variation of power developed by turbine per pound of 
air per second with cooling parameter for' various compressor tip 
speeds and oooling effectiveness. Compressor slip factor, 0.92; 
compressor pressure coefficfent, 0.70; turbfne efficiency, 0.825; 
oompressor-inlet temperature, 518.6O R; 
14.7 pounds per square Inch absolute; 
compressor-inlet pressure, 
2000° R. 
turbine-Inlet temperature, 
.- 
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(c) Compressor tip speed, 1800 feet per second. 
Figure 6. - Conoluded. Variation of power developed by tmbine 
per pound of air per second with oooling parameter ror various 
aompressor tfp speeds and oooling erfeotiveness. Compressor 
slip factor, 0.923 compressor pressure coeffioient, 0.70; 
turbine effioiencg, 0.825; compressor-Inlet temperature, 518.6' R; 
aompressor-inlet pressure, 14.7 pounds per square inoh absolute: 
turbine-inlet temperature, 2000° R. 
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(b) Compressor tip speed, 1500 feet per second. 
Figure 7. - Variation of shaft horsepower per pound of air per 
second with cooling parameter for qarlous compressor tip speeds 
and cooling effectiveness. Compressor slip faotor, 0.92; com- 
preaeor preseure coefficient, 0.70; turbine efficienay, 0.825; 
compressor-inlet temperature, 518.60 R; compressor-inlet pres- 
sure, 14.7 pounds per square inoh absolute; turbine-inlet 
temperature, 2000° R. 
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Figure 7.- Conoluded. Variation of shaft horsepower per pound or air 
per second with uooltig parameter for various compressor tip speeds 
and oooling ei'feotiveness. Compressor slip factor, 0.92; oompressor 
pressure coefficient, 0.70; turbine effiolenoy, 0.825; compressor- 
Inlet temperature, 518.6O R; oompressor-inlet pressure, 14.7 pounds 
per square Inoh absolute; turbine-inlet temperature, 20000 R. 
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(b) Compressor tip apeed, 1500 feet per second. 
Ffgure 8. - Variation of ahaft horsepower par pound of air per 
second with total-liquid - air ratio for varlou8 compressor tip 
speeds and cooling effectiveness. Compreesor slip factor, 0.92; 
compressor pressure coefficient, 0.70; turbine efficiency, 0.825; 
compreesor-inlet temperature, 518.6O R; oompreeaor-inlet pressure, 
14.7 pounds per square inch absolute; turbine-inlet temperature, 
20000 R. 
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(c) Compressor tip speed, 1800 feet per second. 
Figure 8. - Conoluded. Variation of shaft horsepower per pound of afr 
per second rith total-liquid-air ratio for various compressor tip 
speeds and cooling effeotiveness. Compressor slip factor, 0.92; 
compressor preaeure coefficient , 0.70; turbine effiolenay, 0.825; 
oompresaor-inlet temperature, 518.60 R; compressor-inlet pressure, 
l&plRunds per square inch absolute; turbine-inlet temperature, 
t 
(a) Comprasw tip sped, 1200 feet per eacond. 
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Figure 10. - Variation of total-liquid - initial-fuel ratio with power augmentation. 
Compressor slip factor, 0.92; compressor pressure coeffloient, 0.70; turbine 
efficiency, 0.825; oompressor-inlet temperature, 518.6° R; compressor-inlet 
pressure, 14.7 pounds per square inch absolute; turbine-inlet temperature, 2000’ R. 
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